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Introduction
There are two broad strategies that are used to
promote nationaI development in Australia. First,

the commonwealth government is a careful

manager of the macro economy and attempts to

keep inflation and interest rates low by maintaining

fiscaI austerity. Second, commonwealth and state
governments have been deregulating the economy

in an attempt to promote efficiency and higher
productivity. Together these two strategies have

arguably been responsible for the strong
performance of the Australian economy over the

last decade or more.

A focus on the macro economy and increased

retiance on the market mechanism seems to have

done littLe to alteviate regional disadvantage and

may have even exacerbated regional imbatances.

ln other words, while the nation appears to be

developing there is significant variation across

Australia, with some regions performing we[[ white

others continuing to experience high levets of
d isadvantage.

The Barwon Darting region of northwest New South

Wales is an exampte of a disadvantaged region.'

Due to the declining share of primary production,

the migration of people to the coast and recent

water reforms, the Barwon Darling region

experiences high tevets of economic and social

i --2 3arvJon Darling region covers the shire councils of Bourl<e,

B'e,',er. ra. CentraL Darling, Coonamble and Walgett and part of
:i: ','-.cl ?aaki RegionaI Council ofATSlC.

2-' : :z:a''ocuses on enterprise zones in the United Kingdom

c,e:. i-: . - :.d amount ofinformation available in English for
E:ic-.:a- e-::-:'se zones :ocated outside the United Kingdom.

disadvantage, especially among its indigenous
population. The economic disadvantage ofthe
Barwon Darling region is shown by the loss of
population and a general faiture of the region's

economy to generate emptoyment opportunities.
The social disadvantage is reflected in the
comparativety tow Ieve[s of post-schooI education,

high crime levels and drug abuse.

Governments have a responsibitity to address

regionaL disadvantage so as to ensure that atl

regions of Austratia have a greater opportunity to
participate in the growth of the national economy.

lndeed, Kenneth Button (1998) argues, 'if there is

no, or, at the very least, very little regional

convergence in economic performance then this can

resu[t in potiticat difficutties'.

A more targeted and region specific policy response

appears necessary to address regional

disadvantage and to promote structuraI adjustment.
ln this respect commonwealth and state
governments have adopted a program based

approach to address regionaI probtems. This

involves the various departments of each [eve[ of
government providing specific assistance to
address individual problems. However, many people

in disadvantaged areas betieve that the program

based approach is not effective. This means current

regional development policies are not addressing

the probtems of disadvantaged regions til<e the

Barwon Darting.

One policy tool that could possibty be used to
promote regional devetopment is enterprise zones.

Enterprise zones have a [ong history in the United

States and the United l(ingdom.' Enterprise zones



have also been recentty introduced in France and

Itaty, white the generaI approach is also used in a

number of other European countries such as

lreland, the Nethertands and Hungary. This paper

reviews the international literature on enterprise
zones to determine whether the zones are an

effective tool for promoting regionaI development.
The paper concludes with a discussion of a Barwon
Darting enterprise zone modet, which was
developed on the basis of consultation with the
locaI business community and incorporates the
incentives that appeared to be the most successfuI
in the internationa[ literature.

Are Enterprise Zones Effectivel
There ls a large body of research that attempts to
evaluate the success of enterprise zones as a toot
for promoting development. To some extent the
results of any specific evaluation are shaped by the
methodotogy used in that study. Given the
differences in the methods available and the fact
that each one tends to have its own advantages and

its disadvantages a decision had to be made
regarding which methods were most vaUd.

Accordingty, econometric studies and survey
evidence were used to mal<e an overalt assessment
of the effectiveness of enterprise zones. Survey and

case study evidence were then used to provide an

indicatlon of the specific impact of different types of
incentives. This combination of evidence from a
range of different methods arguably provides a

good picture of the effectiveness of enterprise
zone5.

Are enterprise zones effective at
g e n e rati n g e m p loym e nt g rowth ?

One of the key measures of the effectiveness of
enterprise zones is employment growth. There are a

number of multi-state studies of enterprise zones in

the United States that have concluded enterprise
zones tend to be effective in stimutating
emptoyment and job creation (Becl< zooz, Eril<son,

Friedman & McCtusl<ey 1989, US Department of
Agriculture 1993). There is also evidence that
enterprise zones in the United Kingdom are

effective in stimulating emptoyment growth (PA

Cambridge Consultants in Potter and Moore zooo).

While enterprise zones do appear to be effective in

stimulating employment this does not appear to be

true in alI cases. For example, Cottits (zoor, p. 54)
cites evidence that shows enterprise zones were

not effective in the states of l(entucl<y, California
and New Jersey. However, more recent research
than that cited by Collits shows Californian
enterprise zones have been effective (Hatamiya

t999,in Apthorpe zooz,0'l(eefe & Dunstan zoor).
ln any case, it cannot be concluded from an

examination of enterprise zones in three states that
the concept has been ineffective in the United
States. Firstty, there is evidence enterprise zones
have worl<ed effectivety, to a greater or lesser
degree, in a number of states, such as California,
Colorado (Atm & Hart 1998), and lttinois
(Community Research Services 1989). Secondty, as

referred to above there are more comprehensive,
mutti-state studies that have shown enterprise
zones tend to be effective in increasing employment
in the United States.

The literature does not conclusively demonstrate
the contribution of enterprise zones to emptoyment
growth. lt appears that somewhere between ro and

40 per cent of the employment growth that occurs
in an enterprise zone can be attributed to zone
incentives (Peters & Fisher zooz, US Department of
Housing and Urban Development in American City

and County zooz).ParI ofthe probtem in estimating
the impact of enterprise zones on employment
growth lies in the diverse nature of the zones in

terms of their economic characteristics, the range of
incentives offered and the administration of these
incentives. However, the anatysis of tax and
spending incentives in enterprise zones by Fisher
and Peters bggl p. rz9) conctuded that it is tikely
enterprise zone incentives wi[[ produce measurable
gains in emptoyment or business investment in
50me cases.

The international evidence therefore indicates that
enterprise zones can be effective in stimulating
employment growth. However, enterprise zones do

not appear to be universalty effective, as there is
some contradictory evidence. Similar conclusions
were reached by the National lnstitute of Economlc
and lndustry Research (zoor), which stated,'the
balance of opinion is that there has indeed been net
job creation'.

Does an enterprise zone transfer
economic activity from other regions?

One argument that could be made against the
effectiveness of enterprise zones in generating
employment is that zones simpty pirate jobs from
other regions. ln other words, enterprise zones
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simply transfer economic activity from one region to

another. However, the Iiterature on enterprise

zones, as reviewed by Peters and Fisher (zoor p.

rz3), consistentty finds that enterprise zone

incentives are less important than other factors

such as avaitabitity of labour and access to marl<ets.

Enterprise zone incentives onty mal<e a difference at

the margin,3 when these other factors are equa[.

This finding supports the conclusion of Cottits (zoor

p. 35) that government incentives are generatly noi

significant in driving business tocation decisions.

Given enterprise zone incentives onty operate at the

margin and are outweighed by other factors, it is
til<ety that zone incentives are more lil<ely to impact

on location decisions between similar locations,

where other factors [il<e tabour costs and access to

marl<ets are equal. For exampte, while a Barwon

Darling enterprise zone might not be effective in

attracting new businesses from city areas, zone

incentives may attract new businesses considering

a range of locations similar to the Barwon Darling.

Survey evidence atso suggests that the maiority of

new business estabtishments in enterprise zones

come from the expansion of existing businesses

and from new business formations (l(lemens zooz,

Peters & Fisher ry97 p. 127).Less than 20 per cent

of new business investment consists of relocations

of existing establishments or the estabtishment of a

branch plant by a firm outside the zone. This

suggests that the focus of an enterprise zone policy

should be to support existing business growth and

to promote new businesses.

Thus, while enterprise zones may not have an

impact on the location decisions of non-tocal

businesses the incentives may be effective in

stimutating growth among businesses atready

located in the zone. Enterprise zones may also be

effective in promoting'home-grown' business

formation by people (i.e. the unemployed) who are

already tiving in the zone. ln both these cases the

expanded or new business is Iil<ely to have a

greater attachment to the region, and according to

research by Potter and Moore (zooo), these

businesses are more til<ety to remain in operation

after enterprise zone incentives end.

3 r stouid be noted that the fact that enterprise zone incentives
rave an lmpact on the margin does not necessarity impLy that
e'ier0irse zones have a marginal (i.e. smatt) impact on

e-!:ovneni.

Do enterprise zones alleviate regional
disadvantoge?

An important rationate for the implementation of an

enterprise zone is to alleviate economic and sociaI

disadvantage. On this issue the available evidence

is less ctear. A survey of 5r enterprise zones

conducted by Becl< (zooz), showed that nearty all

measures of adverse socio-economic conditions
increased between r99o and zooo in US enterprise
zones. For exampte, the poverty and unemptoyment

rates in the zones either grew at rates higher than

the adlacent areas or declined less than the

adjacent areas. ln addition, enterprise zones

continue to struggte with ptacing the [ong-term

unemptoyed in lobs. From his analysis, Becl< (zooz)

concluded, 'enterprise zones were not successful in

their fight to offset or reverse the deleterious trends
faced by inner-city or rural residents'. lnterviews

conducted by l(lemens (zooz), with community
teaders, zone administrators and business persons

located in enterprise zones also led to the

conclusion that white zones are an effective method

of promoting economic devetopment, they are not

highty effective in targeting distressed areas.

Survey evidence therefore suggests that enterprise
zones may not be an effective way of addressing
disadvantage. White there is little econometric worl<

addressing the issue of disadvantage, Papl<e (1994

in Peters & Fisher 1997 p. rz4) conducted an

econometric study that found enterprise zones led

to a 19 to 25 per cent reduction in the number of

unemployment claims. White it is not possible to
generalise from this result it is fair to assume that if
enterprise zones tend to be effective in increasing

emptoyment, all else being equal, this would cause

the rate of unemployment to fall. Therefore, white

enterprise zones are til<ety to have difficutty
addressing sociaI disadvantage for the long-term
unemployed and indigenous persons the poticy

should lead to a reduction in unemployment. ln

addition, there is evidence from Colorado that
enterprise zone programs have a significant positive

impact on per capita income in zone areas (Atm &

Hart r998).

Overatt, the internationaI evidence appears to
suggest that the imptementation of an enterprise
zone poticy is Iil<ely to lead to higher employment
and businesses investment, atthough the zone may

be [ess effective in addressing sociaI disadvantage.

However, this conctusion is largety based on

evidence from enterprise zones in the United

States, which are predominantty located in urban



neighbourhoods. lndeed, there is some evidence

that the generation of regutar worl< opportunities in

the Barwon Darting could in itsetf be expected to

cause a reduction in regional disadvantage. This

conctusion is supported by B Lutham, the Wilcannia

magistrate who wrote the following in a letter to

express his support for Federal Government worl<

programs (i.e. Newstart),

I have noticed a very marked downturn in the

number of matter coming before the court.

Whereas in years gone by there were over loo

fresh chorges each month before the court the

figures lately have been approximately rc or less

each month. I am absolutely convinced that the

fact that so many persons usually unemployed

are now gainfully engaged in work is the main

foctor contributing to the morked decrease in

crime,

Are enterprise zones relevant to regional

and remote Australio?

An important question to address is whether the

internationa[ evidence is appticabte to an enterprise

zone established in a regional or remote area of

Austratia, til<e the Barwon Darling. However, Potter

and Moore (zooo) have examined the role of inward

investment in urban, accessible and ruraI enterprise

zones in the United l(ingdom. The results for their

sample of ruraI enterprise zones provide a useful

indicator of the possibte role of inward investment in

a Barwon Darting enterprise zone. The main results

that arise from an examination of remote enterprise

zones in the United l(ingdom are as fo[[ows:

. one-third ofthe businesses in a remote zone

were influenced to invest there by enterprise

zone incentives. ln contrast, over halfofthe
businesses in the United l(ingdom enterprise

zones were inftuenced by the incentives. The

maiority of these new businesses were short-

distance transfers, which are businesses

influenced by enterprise zone policy to invest in

the zone instead of another location within the

local area. A retatively high proportion of the

businesses located in remote zones were new

company start-ups relative to the average for UK

enterprise zones (i.e. 33 per cent compared to z3

per cent). This suggests enterprise zones may

have a greater impact on new business formation

in remote areasl

. on average about half of inward investors

establish businesses in the manufacturing

industry. However, in remote zones nearly two-

thirds of inward investors are in the

manufacturing industry and no businesses

invested in distribution (i.e. wholesale or

transport), lnward investors in remote enterprise

zones were more til<ety to recruit managers from

the tocal poputation and to give jobs to peopte

who were previousty unemployed. For example,

55 per cent of the additional people employed in

remote zones were previousty unemployed, while

the average for Ul( enterprise zones was 34 per

cent;

. businesses that invest in remote areas are more

til<ety to remain in that area once enterprise zone

incentives end. This is shown by the fact thal 75

to 85 per cent of inward investors in urban and

accessible zones intend to move off zone upon

de-designation, while onty 55 per cent of inward

investors in remote zones intend to move. This

result also hightights the fact that attracting

inward investment may not be a long'term

solution as more than half of new businesses

intend to leave enterprise zone areas when the

incentives end. ln other words, it is more

important to support business expansion and

'home grown' business development.

The findings ofthe Potter and Moore (zooo) study

suggest that enterprise zones can be effective in

both inner city and remote areas. lndeed, remote

enterprise zones may be more effective in

addressing social and economic disadvantage given

the finding that remote zones are more likety to

provide jobs for unemployed persons. Moreover, a

remote enterprise zone may be more successful in

the tong-term given that new businesses

estabtished in remote zones are more lil<ely to

remain after the incentives end.

What is the overall assessment of
enterprise zones?

On the whote enterprise zones appear to have had

their successes and their failures, and there is

continual debate regarding their general

effectiveness as a model for promoting economic

development. However, setting aside the academic

debate regarding the generaI effectiveness of the

model the fact remains that there is evidence that

Sustaining Regions



enterprise zones are succesful in some cases. This

suggests if an enterprise zone was estabtished in

the Barwon Darling region the policy has a good

chance of promoting employment growth if there is

a sufficient uptal<e of the availabte incentives.

ln addition, a Barwon Darting enterprise zone could

stimulate business investment if the availabte

incentives are targeted toward existing businesses

and local people who would Iil<e to set up their own

business. Therefore, a Barwon Darling enterprise

zone is til<ety to be effective in promoting economic

devetopment in the region so long as the incentives

are substantial enough to cause the desired effects

on employment growth and business investment.

The Barwon Darling Enterprise

Zone Model
As discussed, the Barwon Darting community
betieves that the existing frameworl< of
development policies has not been effective in

addressing the structuraI and long-term
development poticies of the region. Existing

programs are perceived to be too fragmented and

transitory. Lil<ewise the free operation of the market

has faited to generate economic development or

hetped to provide social opportunities such as a

good quatity education and emptoyment for
indigenous persons or the long-term unemptoyed.

The Barwon Darling community would therefore [il<e

to form a stronger partnership with government to

promote economic and social development in the

region. The tooI chosen to achieve this objective is

the Barwon Darling enterprise zone model

discussed in this section.

It is ptausibte to suggest that an enterprise zone

could be more effective if the poticy incentives

match the needs of businesses in the region.

Therefore, interviews were conducted with zz

businesses in the Barwon Darling region to identify

the poticy incentives they would prefer. A broad tist

of poticy incentives that have been used in

enterprise zones or coutd be used in a Barwon

Darting enterprise zone poticy was put together

based on the results of the literature review. The

businesses were asl<ed to ranl< these incentives on

a scate of 1to 10, where r is no impact and ro is a

significant impact. The ratings for enterprise zone

incentives were summarised in two ways:

r. Ratings were grouped into'yes'and'no'
responses. A'yes' response refers to an

enterprise zone incentive that is expected to

have a medium to significant impact on a

businesses employment or investment decisions
(i.e. a 5 to ro rating). A'no'response is one

where an enterprise zone incentive has a minimal
impact or no impact on emptoyment and

investment decisions or was not applicable to a

specific business (i.e. a r-4 or not applicable
rating).

z. Ratings were ranked into first, second and third
preferences. A first preference is the enterprise
zone incentive that was expected to have the

most significant impact on a respondent's

emptoyment and investment decisions. The

second and third preferences were the next two
most significant incentives. ln some cases

businesses ranked two or more enterprise zone

incentives as equat. Thus, respondents may

have two or more first, second or third
preferences and the totaI number of preferences

is greater than 66 (i.e. zz respondents times

3 responses).

Table r shows the ratings for each enterprise zone

incentive canvassed during interviews with
businesses in the Barwon Darting region. The

results show a mix of economic and social

incentives was preferred by businesses in the

Barwon Darting.

The interviews also suggest that it may be social
problems lil<e poor education, drugs and crime that
are limiting economic development in the Barwon

Darting rather than the inherent tacl< of profitability
ofthe region's businesses. ln these circumstances

economic incentives such as wage credits and

financiaI support for capital investment may be

ineffective if used by themselves, as their impact

may still be timited by social probLems that mal<e it
hard to attract good emptoyees. Addressing the

probtems of education, crime and drugs should
improve the lifestyte of residents and mal<e the

Barwon Darting region a more attractive place to
Iive for professionals and families. These social

improvements coutd then be expected to flow to the

bottom [ine of businesses in the region, Likewise,

the generation of regular worl< opportunities in the

Barwon Darling could also be expected to have

sociaI benefits.



Table 1: Ratings for enterPrise'"@
Significant

lmPact?
Second Third

EnterPrise Zone lncentives

Gr"aterp,rbl'" *pptt fot tttutbt tn1 ttu'ing

ffiloyed and indigenous persons
18

i"l.,o,i.t make the transition to worl(

-'stamP 

dutY' Permit fees'
Exemption from various taxe .. ,^..^-\ r8

il;;:;; licence fees, und ton*t'.iloilu^9

Wage credit for additiona[ employees
77

lr-t,*"*d "'-t 
t',ld drug abuse Prevention

t5

G--* *tt finance for new investments
75

na..r.ru-,"a atp"tat'tn utrowances for new equipment

lffi-----------------------------------.---t.d g"*t.-,l..t -*stment in tocat infrastructure
12

Grants to offset council rates

f **r.O pubtic provision for chitd care

r.---a"*.0 assistance with exPorG

networkin g facititation
77

of induslry nelworl<s and clustertnB

%ttatt t"-.**tsions for expanding businesses

rrl<s and ctustering
Facilitation of industry netwc

s in the Barwon Darling region

Source: lnterviews conducted wi

address the issues raised by businesses in the.,

;;** Darting. anecdotaI evidence suggests that

i*t. O,"tt.'"; are not highty effective' The 
. t

;;;;-; atso suggest there is a tow take-up ot

.*'r,'.t programs due to the complicated

,OO,'."'"t procedures required to obtain funding

l,"J .*."rriu. 'red tape') and a tack of awareness o'

;. *i;il;rosrams due to the comptexitv of

progrurn-nut.d assistance in Austratia'

Given the broad simitarity between the enterprtse

lon. in..ntiuts preferred by Barwon Darling

businesses and the type of programs provided by

*o"lr.*.., it may be appropriate to use the-se 
'.

:;ii;; prosrams as the base for a Barwon Dartinl

..t.tOni. zone' ln other words' existing

sovernment programs coutd be restructured to

;;;;;.-t;;tif'r-c needs of businesses in the

,u*on Darting region' This restructure to existinE

or"r*tt may inctude: modifications to etigibitity

il:;: 
';;;;ved 

detiverv methods and funding f'

tonger time periods' Creater promotion of avaitab

;;;;;i" tnsure the Barwon Darting communi

is aware of the government programs that are

."tii.o,. to assist the region woutd atso be

i.n.i'.'u, as there is a distinct lack of awareness

the forms of government assistance availabte'

White social factors are important it shoutd i't:::
il;;;;;,; number of businesses hightightedrhe

o.i.i,ntt the specific incentives in an enterprtse

zone are not as important as whether or not they

irot*. ,n.'"iabititv of operating t ottli:::^':i'
*ui*on Darting region' ln other words enterprlse

,.r. 
't...r'ttt 

wlit onfy have a significant impact

;; ;;oi;ut.nt and investment decisions if thev

.., Otitt .O"ut a net increase in the profitabitity of

businesses and promote economic development in

in. uut*on Darting' ln this respect economlc

;;;;;;.; tike tax credits' tow cost rinance and

*r*,, ," offset various government to:tt :l:,
inlrr., are important as they are highty Y't'Pl:.

incentivesthatdirecttyimpactontheprofitabitityof
a business.

Thepoticy'...':::'-l;:H|:1il:.T1.":,?Xlil:,
businesses are very sllr

government programs' ln most cases existing

lJtton*.uith and state government lttclil,t"
orovide the kind of incentives that businesse:-':l'

;.;;;; Darling woutd tike as part of an enterprtse

].t.. tn. one exception is acceterated

o.or..iti'"t, where there does not appear to be a

;;;t;r* offering higher depreciation attowances to

iut*.,.4 groups' White existing programs may
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The results of the interviews and the literature

review were synthesised to develop an enterprise

zone model tailored to the needs of the Barwon

Darting region. This model includes three broad

groups of incentives. Given their prominence during

interviews sociaI incentives are needed to improve

the quatity of tife and could include: increased

public support for education to improve basic

reading and writing sl<i[[s; mentoring for

unemployed people, especially indigenous persons

and the long-term unemployed, to hetp them mal<e

the transition to work; increased crime and drug

prevention; an improvement in the quatity of

chitdcare; and more famity-friendty worl< policies.

The economic incentives aim to promote

employment growth and business investment' This

coutd be achieved by: a z5 per cent wage credit for

new emptoyees; interest rate grants to reduce the

cost of finance; acceterated depreciation grants to

encourage capital investment; and grants to offset

various government costs and charges that coutd

assist new businesses.

Capacity buitding incentives are needed to

strengthen the abitity of the Barwon Darling

community to drive development and to ensure that

devetopment continues after the funding of the

enterprise zone ceases. The capacity buitding

incentives coutd include: support for networl<ing

and ctustering; the establishment of a research

partnership with Charles Sturt University; advice

from experienced exporters on how to penetrate

foreign marl<ets; and priority consideration for

government infrastructure devetopment.

Aside from the incentives, two of the other

important elements of the Barwon Darling

enterprise zone model are a decentratised

administration and competition' A decentratised

administration shoutd be set up that is responsibte

for community ptanning, managing the budget'

selection of etigibte firms and atlocation of funding

for enterprise zone incentives. LocaI government

shoutd ptay a strong role in the administration of

the Barwon Darting enterprise zone, as this witt

promote community emPowerment.

There shoutd be competition between etigibte

regions for designation as an enterprise zone and

competition between etigibte firms for the

allocation of funding within a zone. This

competition shoutd enhance the effectiveness of

enterprise zones as a development tool because

public assistance is directed to [oca[ firms that are

likety to produce the greatest net benefit'

Conclusion
The benefits of national devetopment over the last

decade or more have not been evenly distributed

across each region of Austratia. Some regions are

performing wett, white others experience high levets

of disadvantage. White effective at promoting

national devetopment the current regionaI policies

do noi appear to be effeciive in addressing the

problems of disadvantaged regions [il<e the Barwon

Darting.

One tool that could possibty be used to promote

regionaI development is enterprise zones.

Enterprise zones can be effective in stimulating

employment growth and business investment,

although there is some evidence to the contrary.

There is also evidence that even remote enterprise

zones can support the expansion of existing

businesses and the development of 'home grown'

businesses managed by local people' ln other

words, enterprise zones are not only effective in

inner city and urbanised areas and therefore the

poticy coutd be used more broadly to address

disadvantage in Australia.

lnterviews with members of the Barwon Darting

business community suggest that an enterprise

zone imptemented in their region shoutd include a

mix of economic and social incentives. Economic

incentives are needed to bring about a net increase

in the profitabitity of businesses and promote

economic devetopment in the Barwon Darting.

Social incentives are needed to improve the quatity

of tife by addressing problems [il<e poor education,

drugs and crime that are also limiting economic

development in the Barwon Darling. ln combination

with these two groups of incentives the literature

indicates that capacity buitding incentives would

also be necessary to support the [ong-term

effectiveness of a Barwon Darting enterprise zone.

These capacity building incentives should

strengthen the abitity of the locaI community to

drive development, which witt hetp to ensure that

devetopment continues after the funding of the

enterprise zone ceases. ln most respects at[ three

groups of incentives can be provided through

existing programs, but using the enterprise zone

governance structure.

Given the evidence regarding the effectiveness of '

enterprise zones in some cases and the high tevels

of economic and social disadvantage in the Barwon

Darting region it is logicat to suggest that an

enterprise zone be tested in the Barwon Darting.



This test woutd hetp to determine whether or not

enterprise zones are an effective tool for promoting

regiona[ development in the Austratian context'
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